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Introduction
• Information displays are ubiquitous in 

safety-critical environments (e.g., nuclear 
reactor control room, commercial flight deck)

• User ability to perceive and interpret display is 
critical to performance 

• Display clutter = unintended effect of 
imagery that obscures or confuses other 
information or that may not be relevant to 
task at hand (Kaber et al., 2008)

• Cluttered displays can have negative impact 
on search performance
– Effects can extend to task performance 

(e.g., aircraft piloting; Alexander et al., 2012; 
Kim et al., 2011)

Information display design needs to account 
for potential for clutter to support performance.
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Literature Review
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• Display clutter has been shown to have negative effects on:
– Target detection (Wickens et al., 2000), 
– Task error rate (Boot et al., 2006)
– Flight control (Kaber et al., 2013)
– Pilot workload (Alexander et al., 2012)

(Conducted high-fidelity flight simulation studies at NASA 
Langley with advanced HUDs and synthetic/enhanced vision; 
Now concerned with visual behavior in everyday display use!)

• Recent research suggests clutter also significantly alters 
attention allocation patterns across various types of tasks:
– Number of fixations increase with increased clutter 

(Moacdieh & Sarter, 2012)
– Mean fixation duration increases with increased clutter 

(Beck et al., 2010)
– Mean glance time increases with increased clutter (Lim et 

al., 2010)

Cluttered displays require more attention for effective use 
and can inflate performance time.



“Regional” Clutter Effects and Individual Differences

• Effects of “local” and “global” clutter
– Display users tend to begin searches in areas of low clutter and 

move to areas of higher clutter, based on info needs (Lohrenz & 
Beck, 2010)

– High global clutter leads to increased fixation durations (Beck 
et al., 2010)

• Opposite trend for localized clutter; users divert attention to low clutter areas

• There are individual differences in dealing with clutter!
– Some users who are better able to divide attention across display 

areas (greater useful field of view) are less prone to negative 
effects of clutter (Kaufmann & Kaber, 2010)

– Individual display scan strategies involving fewer eye 
movements are better for search performance (Boot et al., 2006)

• Task experts have more finely-tuned model of work environment than 
novices and can anticipate and project events (Holmqvist et al., 2011))

• Expertise is associated with efficient display scan strategies revealed 
by shorter visual dwell times and more fixations (Bellenkes et al., 1997; 
Sullivan et al., 2011)

Users will avoid cluttered areas of displays and experience promotes 
performance in presence of clutter.



Measures of Display Clutter
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• User knowledge-driven measures - based on display user domain expertise 
(relevance of specific features to performance)
– Focus on subjective ratings or rankings of displays in terms of clutter 

(McRobie, 2000; Neider & Zelinski, 2011) 
• e.g., Clutter Rating: Simple, uni-dimensional measure of clutter
• e.g., Clutter Score: Rank-weighted measure of perceived contributors to 

display clutter (e.g., Kaber et al., 2008; more later)
– Also consider subject matter expert indexing of displays based on 

feature importance (St. John et al., 2005; O’Hara & Dwyer, 2007) 

• Display data-driven measures focus on display properties, primarily identified in 
computer vision field and validated against user subjective experiences
– Tend to focus on saliency of objects or display areas (e.g., Kim et al., 2011)

– e.g., Edge Density: Measure of number edge points of objects in image 
(relative to total points), imitating human visual processing (Rotman, Tidhar, 
and Kowalczyk, 1994)

Knowledge-driven and data-driven measures appear to be complementary in 
content; both need to be used in assessing display user exposure to clutter.



Research Needs
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• No identification of specific types of interactive system tasks that 
may be most sensitive to effects of display clutter

• Need to assess effects of clutter on performance in domains 
other than aviation and avionics display use.
– Vast majority of empirical studies conducted in context in 

“flightdeck”; need to look at other safety critical domains, such as  
automobile driving, in which displays are used in real-time and 
place demands on attention allocation and performance

• Need comprehensive measure of display clutter incorporating 
knowledge- and data-driven factors with attention allocation factors

• Need to validate any new measures for predicting performance
in realistic tasks
– Determine whether measures yield significant and strong 

correlations with performance

Existing correlation coefficients of clutter measures with 
performance responses are generally low (e.g., Kaber et al., 2013; 
Neider and Zelinsky, 2011; Rosenholtz et al., 2005)



Formulating Comprehensive Measure of 
Display Clutter Response

• LongestGlance = longest glance 
to area of interest (AOI) in 
display

• FixationFrequency = fixation 
frequency to AOI (as fraction of 
total fixations to display)

• wED,wRCS = weighting factors for 
“data-driven” and “knowledge-
driven” components of measure

• EdgeDensity = Edge point density 
measure

• RCS = Reduced Clutter Score 
method (Kaber et al., 2008)

• Components need to address: (1) visual scanning behavior; (2) low-
level display properties; and (3) user knowledge clutter in context.



Knowledge-Driven Contributors Data-Driven Contributors 
Static – Dynamic* Sparse – Dense* 

Unsafe – Safe Not Salient – Salient* 
Monotonous – Variable Dull – Sharp 

Low Workload – High Workload* Empty – Crowded* 
Redundant – Orthogonal Similar – Dissimilar* 

Low Attention – High Attention* Indiscernible – Discernible* 
 Monochromatic – Colorful* 
 Ungrouped – Grouped* 

*Significant contributors to perceived clutter in a regression model. 
 

Reduced Clutter Score 
(part of comprehensive measure)
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Pretest ranking (based on context) Post-test ratings (based on experience)

• Three dimensional rank-weighted sum of ratings with dimensions based on 
factor analysis on 14 pairs of clutter descriptor terms (Kaber et al., 2008, 2013)



Approach to Task-type and Measure Validity Assessment
(Two experiments posing different task scenarios…)

• Study 1 - “Presentation” experiment:
– Static (sustained attention) task – Screenshots of driving 

simulator and nav display imagery presented in absence 
of competing driving demands, followed by nav query

– Purpose…
• Assess effects of clutter on user response time, attention 

allocation, and perceptions of clutter in environment 
allowing for concentration on display

• Verify sensitivity of components of clutter measure to 
“low” and “high” display clutter configurations

• Study 2 - “Simulation” experiment:
– Dynamic (intermittent attention) task - Driving simulator 

used to deliver interactive scenario requiring balance of 
multiple task demands – driving with nav task for routing

– Purpose…
• Assess effects of clutter on driving, attention allocation, and 

perceptions of clutter in display use with competing task demands 
• Assess capability of comprehensive measure to account for 

primary (driving) performance 10



Participants
• 42 licensed drivers under 60 years of age recruited across 

experiments (to support comparison with prior studies; e.g., 
Chen et al., 2007):
– Presentation experiment: 22 drivers (gender balanced) 

with 9.73 ± 6.80 years of driving
– Simulator experiment: 20 drivers (gender balanced) with 

10.05 ± 8.09 years of driving
• Participants in experiments were mutually exclusive
• No statistical evidence (t-test) of difference in driving 

experience between two experiment groups (p=0.890)
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Study 1 - “Presentation” Experiment:
Procedure
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1.	Pre	Experiment:

2.	Out-Window	View:

3.	Navigation	Query:

4.	Navigation	Display:

5.	Clutter	Ratings:



Further Display Characterization
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All	possible	features… Identified	AOIs
 AOIs 

Next Link 
 

Lane Position  

Current Route 
& Congestion 

 
Destination 
Information  

 

• Used Google Maps for all conditions…



Independent Variable: 
(Navigation) Display Configuration
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“Low”	Clutter: “High”	Clutter:



• Four categories related 
to nav tasks

• Formulated to cause 
driver to use all task-
relevant features of 
display as part of 
unique AOIs 
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Category Query Potential Responses 

Next Link 

How far, in miles, are you from your next 
turn? Number of Miles 

What is the name of the road onto which 
you will be turning next? Street Name 

Lane Positioning 

Which lane should you be in at the 
upcoming intersection in order to reach 
your destination? 

Far Left 
Center Left 
Center 
Center Right 
Far Right 

After you turn onto the next street, which 
lane should you be in to be ready for the 
following turn? 

Congestion on 
Current Route 

How heavy is the congestion on the road on 
which you’re currently traveling? 

Red Route: Heavy 
Yellow Route: 
Intermediate 
Blue/Green Route: 
Light 

How heavy is the congestion on the road 
onto which you’re turning? 

Destination 
Information 

How far, in miles, are you from your 
destination? Number of Miles 

What is the expected time of arrival to your 
destination? Time 

Independent Variable:
Navigation Query Category



Design and Dependent Variables
• All participants used both displays to 

address all query types with replication 
(32 total trials)

• Dependent Variables
– Nav query response

• Accuracy (correct/incorrect)
• Time (seconds)

– Eye movements tracked using a FaceLab 5 
eye tracking system

• Number of fixations (to target AOI)
• Longest gaze to nav display

– Subjective perceptions of nav display clutter
– Comprehensive measure of clutter 

computed based on visual behavior, ED 
calculation and RCS 16



Study 2 - Simulator Experiment:
Apparatus

• Same equipment as in 
“presentation” experiment + 
STISIM Drive M400 driving 
simulator
– Full-size driving controls with 

realistic feel of Ford Taurus
– Surround-sound audio cueing

• Simulation environment
– Urban setting, buildings, pedestrians
– 6-lane roadway – 3 lanes each side
– Level of Service A (density) = 3-4 

cars per lane/min.
– All facilities (signage, signalized 

intersections, etc.) conformed with 
NCDOT traffic control design 
standards (e.g., 35 mph city limit)
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Independent Variable and Design
• Same (nav) display manipulation – low vs. high clutter
• Each display tested under two scenarios crossed with 

two different sets of nav queries; order randomized
Scenario Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 

1A High Low Low High 
1B Low High High Low 
2A Low High Low High 
2B High Low High Low 

 
Scenario	1A: Scenario	2B:



Dependent Variables (similar to Study 1)
• Nav query response accuracy 

(no response time – nav display was always visible)

• Driving performance variables
– Lane deviations (from center line; instructed to maintain lane)
– Speed deviations (absolute deviation from posted limit; instructed 

to maintain limit)

• Attention allocation metrics
– Fixation frequency 

(= fixations to nav / total fixations)
– Longest glance to nav AOI

• Subjective perceptions of clutter
– Overall clutter ratings
– RCS
– Comprehensive measure computed based on: eye tracking, 

calculated ED for each displaym, and RCS responses
19



Procedure (similar to Study 1)
• Pretest - RCS dimension rankings
• Drive-time:

– Verbal responses to queries at four pre-
determined locations

– Simulation paused for overall and RCS 
dimension ratings on AOIs targeted by query

– Performance and eye-tracking measures 
recorded during times when participants were 
searching nav display for info

• Post-trial:
– Ratings of overall clutter and RCS dimensions 

for entire nav display
– Sim sickness questionnaire (Kennedy et al., 1997)
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Hypotheses (H)

• High-clutter display configuration expected to result in…
– H1. Decreased response accuracy
– H2. Degraded performance (response time, 

vehicle control)
– H3. Increased visual attention allocation off-road
– H4. Higher ratings of perceived clutter

• H5. Comprehensive measure of clutter expected to 
produce higher correlations with performance (vehicle 
control) than existing measures (overall clutter rating, ED, 
RCS)
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Data Analyses
• Very high response accuracies; despite instructions, 

participants focused on accuracy to decrement in time
– Study 1 - Presentation experiment: 98.6% correct
– Study 2 - Simulator experiment: 99.1% correct
– Focused analyses on only trials yielding correct nav

responses to assess how clutter impacts performance 
when people devote attention to display to get it right!

• MANOVA model on response measures revealed lack of 
significance for several covariates (p>0.17 in all cases)
– Gender, Expertise, Driving Frequency (weekly), Miles 

Driven (yearly), Navigation Aid Use (daily), and UFOV 
Measure (of divided attention capability)
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Results: Performance
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Study 1 - Presentation 
Experiment:

Study 2 - Simulator Experiment:

Response Time
p=0.001*

Lane Deviation
p=0.714

Speed Deviation
p=0.124



Results: Fixations
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Presentation Experiment: Simulator Experiment:

Number of Fixations
p=0.003*

Fixation Frequency
p=0.394



Results: Glances
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Presentation Experiment: Simulator Experiment:

Longest Glance Duration
p=0.306

Longest Glance Duration
p=0.978



Results: Overall Clutter Rating
Presentation Experiment: Simulator Experiment:

Clutter Rating
p<0.001*

Clutter Rating
p=0.020*



Results: Reduced Clutter Score
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Presentation Experiment: Simulator Experiment:

Reduced Clutter Score
p<0.001*

Reduced Clutter Score
p<0.001*



Data Analysis (Slight Return)
• New comprehensive measure computed with several 

weighting factor combinations:

(wED,wRCS) = (0,1) – no objective feature influence
(0.25,0.75) – bias towards subjective ratings
(0.5,0.5) – balance of data- and knowledge-driven factors
(0.75,0.25) – bias towards objective feature influence
(1,0) – no subjective rating influence

(Motivation for settings: Display-designers may want to manipulate 
weighting factors in applications of measure for systems development.)

• Correlations analyses conducted to quantify degree of 
association of variations on measure with performance. 28



Results: Comprehensive Measure 
Sensitivity Analysis
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Correlations	with	Observed	Lane	Deviations:

-0.14 
(0.03) 

-0.14 
(0.03) 

-0.14 
(0.03) 

-0.13 
(0.04) 

-0.12 
(0.06) 

-0.09 
(0.35) 

-0.08 
(0.38) 

-0.08 
(0.41) 

-0.07 
(0.46) 

-0.07 
(0.44) 

-0.17 
(0.06) 

-0.19 
(0.04) 

-0.21 
(0.02) 

-0.23 
(0.01) 

-0.24 
(0.01) 

-0.05 
(0.77) 

-0.05 
(0.75) 

-0.01 
(0.94) 

0.04 
(0.82) 

0.05 
(0.78) 

0.04 
(0.79) 

0.01 
(0.94) 

0.02 
(0.89) 

0.04 
(0.83) 

0.05 
(0.78) 

0.03 
(0.76) 

0.03 
(0.81) 

0.04 
(0.69) 

0.05 
(0.67) 

0.06 
(0.59) 



Results: Comprehensive Measure 
Sensitivity Analysis
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Correlations	with	Observed	Speed	Deviations:

-0.05 
(0.43) 

-0.04 
(0.53) 

-0.03 
(0.64) 

-0.02 
(0.71) 

-0.01 
(0.88) 

0.05 
(0.60) 

0.05 
(0.61) 

0.05 
(0.60) 

0.04 
(0.70) 

0.03 
(0.71) 

-0.21 
(0.02) 

-0.21 
(0.03) 

-0.21 
(0.03) 

-0.21 
(0.02) 

-0.20 
(0.04) 

-0.19 
(0.23) 

-0.22 
(0.16) 

-0.21 
(0.17) 

-0.04 
(0.82) 

-0.05 
(0.78) 

-0.18 
(0.23) 

-0.21 
(0.16) 

-0.02 
(0.89) 

-0.04 
(0.83) 

-0.05 
(0.78) 

-0.05 
(0.63) 

-0.07 
(0.53) 

-0.06 
(0.58) 

-0.06 
(0.56) 

-0.06 
(0.59) 



Discussion
H1: High clutter displays → decrease response accuracy

• Unsupported
• High accuracy due to training and focus on getting it right!

H2: High clutter displays → degrade performance
• Supported for static task (sustained attention)
• Unsupported for dynamic (driving) task - users prioritized primary task under time

pressure; only 3.4% of glances > NHTSA control uncertainty threshold (1.8s)

H3: High clutter displays → increased attention to nav display
• Supported for static task – greater difficulty in searching ”cluttered” display (↑fixations)
• Unsupported in dynamic task – drivers adopted clutter avoidance strategy (to 

maintain vehicle control); no difference in fixations

H4: High clutter displays → higher perceptions of clutter
• Supported for both overall clutter and RCS
• Users perceived clutter, but avoided searching through it (when driving) – in-line 

with Lohrenz and Beck (2010; users tend to avoid areas of high clutter in search tasks)

H5: Comprehensive measure → higher correlations with performance 
• Supported, particularly for low-clutter displays (participants not motivated to search high 

clutter displays, reducing sensitivity of measure).
• Weighting of objective feature influence (ED) increased strength of correlation



Conclusions
• Display users perceive clutter, as indicated by subjective 

perceptions, but tend to avoid searches of high clutter areas, 
particularly when multitasking

• Clutter appears to have greatest effect on tasks involving 
extended gazes (e.g., map search, monitoring tasks)
– Lesser effect on displays meant to support secondary 

task performance (e.g., using nav display while driving)

• Comprehensive measure appears especially sensitive to 
occurrence of clutter in, generally, lower clutter displays; 
could be useful tool for designers in distinguishing “very-
well-designed display” from “well-designed display”
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